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MEASELL PASSES EDITOR’S PEN TO CAILEY
Student Council

Prof. Spaulding

Presents Budget

Augments Staff

New Staff Head

" 0 ”CIubbers Dine Business Adm.
At Annual Affair Classes Visit

For Approval

The addition o f Professor
The seventh annual O’Club ban
Wayne A. Spaulding to the facul
quet was held Tuesday evening,
After long hours of careful ty of Olivet Nazarine College next
May 6, in the. Gold Room of the
Several members of the Money
deliberation in the April meeting year will augment the staff of
Hotel Kankakee. Following the
of the Student Council, a tenta the School of Music as well as
and
Banking and . Intermediate
invocation by Dr. Ronald Jones
tive budget for the activity fund
accounting
classes spent last Wed
the
College
of
A
rts
and
Sciences.
and the minor detail of disposing
for next year was decided upon.
of the d in n e r! Wayne Cooperl nesday in Chicago becoming bet
This was presented to President He wiH teach German, Piano, andVan Duyn by the Executive Coun Theory.
president of the mens’ O Club, ter acquainted with a few of the
cil of the Student Body. Dr. VanMr. Spaulding received his A.B.
introduced Connie Clendenen and m&ny business houses of the city.
Duyn approved the budget and degree from Greenville, HI., and
The classes visited first the Chi
the Master of Ceremonies for the cago^ Board of Trade where the
gave his permission for its being his M l . from the University
evening and the banquet was in exchange of marketing grain was
presented to the various classes of Michigan. His music studies
throughout the school. The Coun include Paris and Munich where
full swing.
observed from ’the visitors’ gal
cil has endeavored to disburse he was the scholarship pupil of
Gerald Moore led off with two lery. One of the members of the
the student’s money in such a Harold Henry, pianist, and a
vocal numbers, followed by a cou exchange gave a brief lecture, ex
way th at only those groups by private "Student in harmony of
plaining the functions of the ex
ple of specials by Geneva Van change market.
which the entire school is affected Dr. Walther Courvaisier. He re
Hook, who also provided the din
will receive a share of it.
The tour through the Federal
ceived his B. Mus and his M.M.
ner music. Mary Edna Gunnels Reserve Bank serving District 7
At this meeting too, nomina from the American Conservatory
entertained the exclusive O’Club- was one of the most interesting of
tions were made for. the officers of Music in Chicago. Studying
bers with a couple of humorous the day. Traveling from the sec
of next years’ student body. The under Allen Spencer and John
readings, • a f t » which Connie ond basement to the top floor,
nominations for student body Palmer he was the recipient of
(Clendenen introduced" Rev. Mc Olivet students viewed the huge
president and .treasurer were as the John Palmer Gold Medal in
Guire, district superintendent of vaults and various departments
follows;
SHSS RUTH CAILEY
Theory in 1924 and 1928, and was(
the Michigan district, as the main for the sorting and dispersing of
Robert Keys and Wendell Arn a member of thé Summer Master
speaker
of the evening.
money to.m em ber banks."'
old, president.
The Glimmerglass will be proud
Class of Josef Lhevinne in 192«
The banquet is an annual func
The Anderson and Company,
Gerald Moore and June Measell,
to
have
as
its
editor
for-the
next
Having had 22 years of teach
tion
of
the
combined
men’s
and
treasurer.
ing experience^ ^Mr, Spaulding year Miss Ruth Cailey of Olivet’s women’s O’Club. Officers of the public accounting firm, gave , the
Oiivet students a hearty welcome
These names are to be sub has taught piano and theory
mitted to the student body for at Greenville College, Greenville, Business Department. During 1944, mens’ O’Club for this year include and both by lecture and tour the
Wayne
Cooper,
president,
Dale
election on the date specified by Oklahoma, Upper Iowa Univer her first year a t Olivet, after
large volume of clients and ac
joint committee of the council sity, Bethany - Peniel College graduating from a Columbus, Fruehling, vice - president,. Ray tivities of the firm were made im
Ohio, high school, Ruth was sec Gardner, secretary-treasurer, and pressive.
and administration.
Bethany, Oklahoma, and Asbury
The adoption of the Greek College, Wilmores Kentucky He retary to treasurer Dr. Leist. Dr., Ronald Jones, sponsor, and for
Completing the day was the
letters for the names of the was head of the Fine Arts Since then, however, she has the women’s O’Club, Donna Ran visit to Horn-blower and Weeks.
athletic societies was considered Department at Panhandle A & M worked as an assistant in the dolph, president, Ruth Moriarity, This brokerage house afforded
•vice-president, Lois Starr, secre- the opportunity to observe more
and presented t o . each class. ICollege, and Upper Iowa Univer Business Department.
She plans after receiving her tary-treasurerM and Mrs. Larsen, closely the fluctuations of m arket
Upon the approval of all the clas sity, and Chairman of the Piano
ses it was decided that there Department of Bethany-Peniel Col !B. S. in Bus. Adm. to be a high sponsor.
quotations and to observe the pro
should be six such societies. The lege. His teaching experience also school commercial teacher either
cedure used in in the investment
of securities.
council felt that this would take includes ten years of German in Florida or Ohio.
The scholastic record Ruth has PROF. MARQUART
care of many students who have and three years of Spanish.
Under the direction of Dr. L. G.
set at Olivet has been of suffiMitten, the Chicago field trip
not been permitted to participate
Mr. Spaulding’s public appear cent merit to w arrant her m em l ATTENDS MEETING
in student activities heretofore.
proved both educational and en?
ances include recitals in Paris and
joyable.
-------- ONC-------Munich, Guest Soloist with the bership in Alpha Tau Delta, Oli AT DENVER COLO.
-------- ONC--- ---Oklahoma Symphony Orchestra, vet’s honor society, but she 'has
The
annual
meeting
of
the
just as enviable a showing
and accompanist several .times made
in extra curricular activities as American Association of Collegi
for the oratorios the Elijah and well.
ate Registrars was held in Den
the Messiah. In the summer of
ver, Colorado, on April 21-24. Pro
She
is
now
secretary
of
the
1945 he was thè visiting pro
fessor Linford A. Marquart, our
Junior
class,
secretary-treasurer
fessor and gave a concert at the
of the Commerce iClub, treasurer own Registrar was one of the
With the arrival of commence Seattle Pacific College.
of F.T.A., secretary of the De 1,078 members to attend this con
ment, heralded by Spring and its
—— -ONC----—
bate
Club, a member of Forensic vention. Also he represented one
many activities, the editor of the
society, and a Spartan basketball of the four Nazarene colleges
Glimmerglass for the passing
present, the other three being,
player.
year . hands--over -the quiu to the
‘■Hobbies of sewing, piano play Pasadena, Northwestern, a n d
newly appointed editor for the
Summer vacation for the o rd i
ing and collecting poetry play sec Bethany. ‘D uring the meeting
coming year. T hevStaff for the
ond fiddle to her main interest many current problems were dis nary college student means the
year 1947-48 is completely com
cussed pertaining to the register time between final exams in the
of collecting 'giraffes.
posed of new members. The duties
Ruth has proved herself a ca ing of students. Many outstanding spring and registration in the fail
of June Measell, editor, are to be
pable assistant Qlimjneiglass edi speakers gave short talks on during which time the student
assumed by Ruth Cailey. Her
tor this past year and no doubt national affairs and world prob switched from mental labor to
assistant Helen Everett takes the
the “sweat-of-the-brow’B type of
her
work as editor will measure lems.
position occupied by Miss Cailey.
On the return trip horns Pro time killer. So if this article
Mrs. Noami Larsen, Associate up to her past accomplishments.
Overseeing the business matters,
fessor M arquart stopped off at dealing with various student’s
John Strahl moves out pronounc Dean of the School of Music of Congratulations Miss Cailey!
Kansas
City, Missouri where he plans for the summer works out
OUvet
Nazarene
College,
will
re
------—
ONC-------ing his duties now the responsi
visited the Seminary and Pub to be dull and corny it means
bilities of the new business mana ceive her second Master of Mu
lishing 1House.
too many erf us have too little
ger Jay Pitts. Jay’s assistant will sic degree from the American
money; a bit incoherent but you
•--------ONC------- *
Conservatory of Music in June
be Cecil Roby.
get the idea don’t you?
This year has presented ex of this year. She will receive a
Two college professors head the
OLIVET STUDENTS
traordinary problems such as the major in piano under Louise Ro
list;
Mis® McKinley’s summer
byn,
Associate
Director
of
the
fatal fire erf the Acme Printing
PLACE HIGH IN
sounds Hke this; immediately sift
Co., paper shortage, and the acute American Conservatory w i t h
er school is dismissed, she is visit
need for printers. We are hoping whom she has studied for ten
The District Assembly of the H. S. CONTEST
the coming year will present less years, and a minor in theory un North American Indians, was held ; Professor O. V. Ethington, Dean ing her brother and family in
difficulties, more opportunities for der, Stella Roberts. She received a t El Paso, T e x a s ! and Mrs. of Men and professor in the Atlanta, Ga., from there to P asa
recognition of the school paperJ her first Master of Music degree Wanda Donson brought back School of Music at Olivet Naz dena, Calif., where she will visit
and lots of cooperation with the; in 1941 majoring in voice and short excerpts from the meetings* arene College, recently had the with friends a t the college. She
new staff as they assume their' minoring in piano.
testimonies given there are these: honor of having several of his plans to pass the time of day
Graduating from Olivet Col
new ' places in the approaching
Ponca Indian man—“T am dress students place high in the An as waitress in Pasadena or at,
lege in 1933 with a B Mus in ed in these clothes, as white nual District High School Con Lake Tahoe.
school year.
Bernie Smith (in his own
Congratulations to all of the both piano and voice, Mrs. Larsen man, but I am an Indian a t heart, test.
words) I plan to spend the sum
new members and may you have assumed the position of Head of I love my people.”'
Miss Eunice Hollon, of Gilman,
the Voice Department at North
the best year yet.
‘T couldn’t pick up my cross 111., Contralto, Miss Shirley Under mer honoring writing com m its
west
Nazarene
College
in
Nampa,
-------- ONC-------unless I unloaded of everything wood of Gilman, 111., Soprano, Mr. ments including Radio and Re
ligion. Also _there is a trip- to
Idaho. She returned tó Olivet to else.’B
Donald Baker of Chebanse§| 111.,
teach in 1934 and has been a
Dying Cocopaw chief—Somer- Baritone, and Miss Meverly Burl California scheduled for his wife
and kids—hey, how did th at get
member of the musical facuiity ton, California.
ib?, of Chebanse, HJ., Soprano, in th ere jS
for thirteen years. T hat her
“I t ’s all right, it’s all right, I each won first place in their re
And now for the students,
teaching is a success is evidenced know my Jesus.
spective divisions. Also a quar Marvin Carmony (quote) Plans
Dr. L. G. Mitten, head of the by her crowded schedules and
Indian lady from Winterhaven tet coached by Prof. Ethington
to either stay in school and work,
Department of Business Admini waiting lists.
E -“We want holiness preaching.” won a first place.
or make a trip to South America
stration has recently returned
Mrs. Larsen plans to continue
Idia lady after shouting and
Seventy schools ^participated in if possible in the Merchant M ar
from the Eleventh Annual meet her studies of the piano at the praising God—“I have gone to
ing of the Midwest Economics Kansas City Conservatory of the filling station of the. Lord, the district contest. The winners ine. Marrying Jo Nicholson early
of this contest will be advanced this summer makes the former
Association which was held at Music. She will study under the and He has filled my soul.”
to the state contest held at Ma-I more possible.
Omaha, Nebraska.
noted Olga Samaroff, "member of
Young Navajo Indian—“I don’t
Lefty Burghom: I’ve been on
College teachers of Economics the .graduate faculty of Juillard care what I have in my hogan, comb, 111. One hundred schools
will participate in the state con the loose for 23 years, hut this
(Continued on Page Three)
.School of Music, New York City. just so I have Jesus in my heart.” test.
(Continued on Page Three)
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Olivet Joe At
A Banquet

J. Russell Gardner
There are many: types of an
Tp^ those who have dwelt along
ticipation, some pleasant, some
the
shores of “myriad - smiling
othrewise. The anticipation th at
Editorial Staff
sea/’
the swinging of the tides—
is
very
prevalent
at
this
time
of
June M easell-- 3 Ì -Editor-in-Chief
Ruth Cailey.-BH-Assistant Editor
year is classified among the now landward, now seaward—
Jack Goodwin, H —-News Editofl
iotherwise. The anticipation that has ever been a phenomenon of
Paul Baker,
fly-in-the-stomach” feeling experi deepest interest. Responding to
Betty Downs......Feature Editors
enced by the anti-social student the secret “pull” which Sol and
Urey Arnold. B H .....-Musica Editor!
who finds himself booked to go Luna seem to have with Nep
Jim E a rly .........H |—Sports Editor
tune’s B s t domains, these periodic
to a banquet.
swellings of the sea keep the
Business Staff
The torture begins when he shorelines clean and healthful.
John Strahl.......Business Manager
winds his way s'tiffly to the girl’s The most thrilling tide of all
Pershing Weaver.-Ass’t. Bus. Mgr.
residence and buzzes for her. occurs once every' two weeks
Irene Clericó-Circulation Manager
Then he takes his place uncom when sun and moon unite their
Esther Ferguson, Ruth Moriarity
gravitational pulls upon the
I ........................................ ...Typists
fortably beside other young men waters to give the beaches a
REPORTERS FOR THIS ISSUE
«waiting on sofas for young womS real wash-up. This^< our oceano
Leo Baugus
eft who will be 40 minutes late.' graphic friends call the spring
Lucy Stacey
First mission accomplished. He tide.
Lowell Sparks
For those who have dwelt for
claims his lady after she puts in
Alberta Wells
the past year on the campus of
Gordon Wickersham,
a late appearance and the evening Olivet College, other tidal pheno
John Davidson
.
becomes steadily worse.
mena have passed in review, elicit
Earl Morgan h
He doesn’t mind a cozy dinner ing an interest still more keen.
Calvin Wheeldon
in a city restaurant but this For here where spiritual tides
banqueting is bought on pease, and swing to and fro, we have wit
nessed our “spring tides,, too.
iM lilud lot American Democracy. Inc.
every year about this time, he Oup spring revival was one of
sets his jaw and like the poor these and smother has been the
olive merchant in the Arabian Spring Convocation of the O livetti
nights, makes his way to the ban Students Ministerial Fellowship.
¡Convening on the night of
quet hall to be blirided by the
glare of lights and the glitter of April 28, this culminating session
M •1 9 . . v
.
glass and silver. In a moment of the Fellowship was attended
• My college ' education was no
he realizes he is observing a by approximately two hundred
haphazard affair. My courses
galaxy of beauty, With everyone members and friends. Highlight
■ were all ■:selected. with a ®very
¡dressed up like the pictures. Now, ing the evening were the presen
mind you, he isn’t ashamed of tations of the Orpheus C hoirH
definite aim in view, with, a
his grey suit. He likes it and his and the address'by General Super
serious purpose In mind—no clas
Old
girl said it w.as very becom intendent Williamson. The Choir
ses before eleven in the morning
ing, but it ju stB id n ’t check up under the direction of their high
o r after two-thirty in the after
very strong against the rest of ly-esteemed foundeM Professor
noon, and nothing on Saturday
the boys in the dining room. Amid Larsen, charged the atmosphere
Bvith spiritu al/d y n am ic''as : they
a t' all. T hat was my slogan. On
The dust stirred up around campus by th at Welton’s Studebaker these thoughts he catches the sang, “My Olivet,” “The Old Time
scent
of
soft
crackling
"potatoes
th a t rock was my education
is enough to make anyone sit up and take notice. Interesting, too, is Julienne” above the click of oyster Religion,” “The Old Rugged
built.
the senior BELLE who, so ’tis said, recently broke th at engagement shells a n d ' conversation which Cross,” andBsom e Day, I t Won’t
Since w hat is known at the
with the boy back home. Nice going, WEJLTON, a little diversion makes him wonder how those be Long.” Always will the F e l S
•Classical Course involved no after
kids across the vast expanse of lowship be grateful to both choir
from the cares of college life always.works.
noon labratory work and in the
white linens can be so gay and and director for their invaluble
Mr. Marshall McGuire, "illustrious member of the ‘O’ Club,” talkative. Everything seems so services.
Scientific Course a man’s time
In addressing the -group on
was never his own until 4 p.m., boasts ability as a connoisseur of rare (?) perfumes; and why not, garish in these unfamiliar sur
I went in for the classics. But after having his sweater saturated with them ? Speaking of the same roundings th at his best effort ■‘The Preachers We Need,” Dr.
of light talk results in his tongue Williamson stressed particularly
only such classics as allowed for sweater, Mary Edna really wears it well.
taking up a permanent resting the kind of preachers demanded in
a good sleep in the morning.
Remember th at one about “a gentleman is one who never inflicts place in a vacant tooth. He re and by the Church of tlje NazaA man has his health to con
sider. There is such a thing as pain” ? We haven’t seen any sign of chagrin on the- face of Kenny alized th at he will he expected to rene. “These,” said he, “are those
who are willing to begin at the
being a studying fool,
since he JIL-berted Dottie Zachary for the Chi Sigma Rho party. lean over his plate the more con bottom and work their way to
fidentially to converse with the
My education required a sys
What is th at parable about bread on the water returning?
one opposite, trying all the while the top.” Amon£ other qualifi
tem /o f studying which was very
Of late, Dona -Harshman goes for BUGS like Black Flag goes to think up something to say. cations, pointedly and pungently
strict. In lecture courses, I had
pointed out, B e re the following:
my notebook so arranged that one for insects. Could it be th at she’s at last decided to leave Henry Next, changes are he knows little
(1) He must, through a grow
and
cares
less
about
the
current
h alf page could be devoted to Engebrecht alone in that realm of self-sufficiency mentioned in this
topic of conversation. He feels ing familiarity with the Word,
drawings of 5 pointed stars ex
forced to ask unintelligent ques be able to preach interestingly
quisitely shaded, girl’s heads, and column a few weeks a g o ? ........'
Hick-tack-toe. These notes I took
¡Perk sang beautifully in chapel the other morning, but we won tions, cooing appreciatively now and(2)helpfully.
He must be willing to
Jiome after the lecture with what dered with how much feeling he was singing “Every Bridge is Burned and then, to show he is enjoying divert himself of all laziness and
e v e r supplementary reading the Behind Me.” We hope he isn’t MOORE-ing because of the certain himhelf. Meanwhile ‘the' girls are work hard at th e job.
doing more admirably because
-course called for. Notes and not
(3) He mugt set out his stakes
given nothing to talk about, wom
.
ebooks would then be placed on decision made recently.
for definite results, and not be
en
can
make
a
much
more
con
,a table under' "a strong- light.
After .sitting up and rubbing some of the dust from our eyes, we
satisfied without them.
¡Next came sharpening of pencils, remembered th a i go ope" has mentioned the beautiful diamond ring vincing stab a t it than men. •
(4) He must preach the funda
B ut finally when all present
(15óiin.)' I had; some of the best
mental doctrines of our church,
which
.Mary
.Collins
w
earsso
KNISELY.
Also,
Miss
Gilley
announced
are
completely
worn
out
and
he
sharpened, pencils in •college.
and give special emphasis to the
At this ijoint it was necessary "^ery candidly to a ’recent gathering of students th at Bob and the pert is in a State of mental inertia preaching of holiness.
bordering
on
death,
the
couples
to fjsit a f èlìòw’ claissmate’a .rporrt iittie:Eriglish teacher from York S tate will soon be married and living
(5) He must have the staying
to get „the assignment. Upon en-I in a “Quanstfbm” hut. Bari Garner’s choice for life seems to be his go off two by two, girlS''. with qualities which reveal the power
their
.
wilted
corsages
B
and
net
tering their room I found, three favorite waitress,- in the Nook. Don’t ever vex him, Mary; our guess
skirts likewise) on the arm of to see it through even the most
or more lo u n g in g 1about with
their respective dates and he unpromising situation.
>
cokes and poi» corn. Studying is th at he could never be a HARSH-man.
As this was the first privilege
finally feels a great wave of re
therefore rèsolvéd itsèlf into some
Ja y Pitts and Charlotte Carmony are to be engaged—at any rate, lief th at the whble affair is the Fellowship has had of hearing
thing of a seminar, or group-con
one of our general superintend
’
’;'
ference. At the end of the semi so says a letter from a; member of the choir. Helen Everett and qver.
ents address it, so will it be the
Then
home
to
the
pennant
dec
Jesse
Schnell
broke
up
and
Roy
Williams
stepped
in—hence,
SchneU’s
nar, I. would go back to my deskl
least readily forgotten by any
orated
room
where
he
hits
the
pile the notes and books on top long face.
.• "
- - .
sack, but not before putting his member of the group.
of each1 other,. put the light out
Other features which contribcatchers m it beside the- pillow
With
the
admission
of
June
MeaSell
to
its
ranks,
the
group
of
and go bed, tired but happy in
uted to the -enjoyment and suc
and
hanging
his
T
shirt
and
slacks
the realization that I had not co-ed widows continues to grow. Esther Ferguson, Arlene Millspaugh,
on the foot of the bed. Tomorrow! cess of the occasion were the
only spent the evening busily but Naomi Kennedy and Nona Powers head the list at present.
he
hopes will be a normal day efficient directing of the group
. had set my 3 or more friends
with
the white stiff collared shirt in song by Carl Greek, the words
■Has.
anyone
observed
th
at
Jackie
Bowers
is
getting
the
rush
straight on the latest gossip.
in
the
bureau ¡where it belongs. of welcome by President Bredholt,
The foregoing outline of my these days? Men come like troubles; either none at all or all at once.
This
evening’s events, he re the beautiful decorations by Dean
education is true enough in its There is just a suspicion that perhaps Kenny BADE all the others
flects
sleepily
is known in the P itts and her committeemen, the
way, and is not what people think clear the. way. The new watch on Helen Wilson’s wrist has been the
tribe
life
of
North
America as special music rendered by Dale
of as a college lifegjBut let them object of much discussion and wonder for the past few days. Can it
'being
sociable
and
a
whole sys Moore, Velma DeBoard, and Dellabor on in their fusions. At this
tem
has
been
built
up
on the mar DoetorH and, last in orderv
■
be
that
she
and
Ervin
have
decided
not
to
OHWALA-bout
it
any
point we can sum the whole busiJ
tradition.
Some'
day
a
prophet
is only, the delightful refreshments
ness up by recalling the remark more?
...
I
served by the Committee on en
going
to
arise
out
of
some
humble
th a t college is a four-year loaf on
tertainment. The session was
family
and
say,„«what's
the
use?”
All
who
were
here
when
Fred
and
M
arty
Chalfant
were
in
school
your dad’s kneaded dough.
opened with prayer by President
enjoyed having them here recently for a few days. They are a good and the „whole thing is . going to Van Duyn and closed with the
toppffi over with a crash and
example of happily married bliss. (Incidentally, Fred was also a good everyone is going to he a lot hap benediction by Professor Luns
THE LIBRARY WELCOMES example of a wolf when he was a student and single.).
ford. All in all, it was the
pier.
MAGAZINE
SUBSCRIPTIONS
Espring tide!!-of the year for the
*
-------- ONC-------Hm-m-l
This
dust
is
terrible,
but
it’s
beginning
to
settle
now.
AS GIFTS FROM STUDENTS
Our country’s honor calls upon ■Students Ministerial Fellowship.
-------- ONC-------OR FRIENDS WHO WISH TO W hat with fin^l exams and summer vacation just around the corner us for a vigorous manly exertion
I t is one of the paradoxes of
CONTRIBUTE TO THEIR ALMA —well, things will be “pretty dull after it’s all over. Your P X re —and if we now shamefully fail,
life th at there is nothing so dan
MATER. FIVE YEAR SUB porter will be around again, and, in the meantime you fellows might we shall become Infamous to the gerous as being absolutely safe.
whole
world.
stir
up
something
by
giving
Welton
some
good
competition—like
buy
SCRIPTIONS ARE PREFERED.
Truman ¡B. Rice
George Washington
ing a Buick or something (we’ll be watching).

Editor’s Pen
OAF’S LOAF I

.
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THINGS I
LEARNED
About the time of graduation
day a Senior likes to know if all
the time and money, not to men-"
tion the effort of studying and
candle-burning, was compensated
for in "any way by knowledge
gained. The following list was
compiled as part of the process
in rationalizing in favor of a col
lege education:
Freshman Year:

1. Charlemagne either died or
was born or did something with
the Holy Roman Empire in800.
2. By. placing one paper bag
inside another paper bag you can
carry home a milk shake in it.
3. There is a double 1 in the
middle of “parallel^!
4. Powder rubbed on the chin
will take the place of a - shave
if the room isn’t very light®!
5. French nouns ending in
“aison” are feminine.
6. Almost everything you need
to know about a subject is in
the encyclopedia.
. 7T'A tasty sandwich can be
made by spreading peanut butter
on raisin bread.
8. A floating body displaces
its own weight in the liquid in
which it floats.
9. A sock with a hole in. the
toe can be worn inside out with
Comparative comfort.
, 10. The chances are against
filling an inside1 straight.'
: 11. There is a law in economics
called the Law of .Diminishing
Returns, which means th at after
a certain., margin is reached re
turns begin to diminish.' This may
not be correctly stated, but there,
is a law b y th at name. .
12. You begin, tuning a mando
lin with A and tune the Other
strings from that.
•
SOPHOMORE YEAR: C ''

1. A good' imitation of measles'
rash can be effected by stabbing
the forearm- with a stiff whiskbroom.
2. Queen' Elizabeth, was not
above .suspicion.
3. In Spanish you pronounce z
like th.
4. Nine-tenths of the girls in
our college are not pretty.
5. You can sleep undetected in
a lecture course by resting the
head on ' the hand as if shading
•the eyes.
6. Weakness in drawing tech
nique can be hidden by using a
wash instead of black and white
line.
7. The ancient Phoenicians were
really Jews, and got as far north
as England where they operated
tin mines.
JUNIOR YEAR:

1. Emerson left his pastorate
because he had some argument
about communion.1
2. All women are untrustworthy.
. 3.. Pushing your arms back as
far as they will go fifty times
each day increases ydur chest
measurement.
/. 4. . Marcus Aurelius had a son
who turned Out to be a bad, boy.
.. 5. Eight hours of sleep are not
necessary. ,
6. Heraclitus believed: that fire
was the basis of all life.
: .
. 7. A good why to keep your
trousers pressed is! to hind them
from the bureau drawer.
8. The chances" are that you
will never fill an inside straight.
9,. The Republicans believe in a
centralized government,' the Demo
crats in a de-centralized one. i.
. 4i)*.;,It is not necessarily ef
feminate to drink tea.
SENIOR YEAR:

i. A dinner coat looks better
than full dress.
g. There is. as yet no law-de
termining w h a t' constitutes tres
passing in an airplane.
. 3." Six hours of sleep are not
necessary. *
4. Bicarbonate of soda taken
before retiring m akes. you feel
better the next day.
5. You needn’t be fully dressed
if you wear a cap and gown to
a nine-o’clock recitation.
6. Flowers may be charged.
7, May is the shortest month
in the year, or any other exam
month.
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DOES MAN KNOW
HIMSELF?
Surely a man has come to him
self onlyrohen he’s'found the best
that i s ;in him, and has. satisfied
his heart with the highest achievment he is fit for. I t is only then
that he knows of what he is cap
able and what his heart demands.
And, assuredly, no thoughtful man
ever came to the place in his life
his progress from which to look
back uponait, who did not know
and acknowledge that it w as’what
he had done unselfishly and for
others, and nothing else, that sat
isfied him in the retrospectland
made-him feel that he had played
the man. That alone seems to
him the real measure of himself,
the real standard of his manhood.
The real Measure
'._______________W. Wilson

STUDENT VACATION
(Continued from Page’ One)
summer . . . must have been that
moon.
Harvey Doud: First I must get
summer school out of the way.
Then I hope to hitch hike to all
the Nazarene Colleges. Sounds
like a good set-up to sleep in
your homes on the way. Remem
ber me.
Velma DeBoard just wants to
ravel and have a good tithe.
Jim Trimble; Work at home for
i time . . . ring wedding bells . .
ichool In :the fall.
Ray Young® Going high brow
yith a course in sociology hi the
Summer session at Western-' Relerve Unii®-sity.
M ary(Collins; .. plan to make
vedding gown and trouseau,
[hat's enough for two summers.
Charles Henderson: Will test
Vindex for a company at home.
That makes- him a first class
jquirt;
Gladys Bartram; A fter worki
ng; in Wichita, Kansas, I plan
:o become “Elsie” Borden.' • I
lope all goes well.
Howard Stroble; Roofing work
for the old man, Mr. Stjroble to
[rouse guys.
Violet Philebaum; Planning on
shortening my name a t the end
>f the summer,
John P arrott; I ’m going down
leep, digging ditches. Is he kidling?
Prof. Jones® (Pardon us . . .
bB Ronald Jones) Heads for the
state of Wisconsin where he will
supervise activities at a boys
:amp. With him will go Bob
Keys, lifeguard, and Charles Oswait, in charge of games.
Evelyn Duff: She isn’t a copy
:at, it just happens that she will
be doing the same. We envy
you Duffy.
Bob Clack; I’m going back to
the primitive life, dairy farming,
[’ll be up in Saulte St. Marie!
the sport country.
Jesse Schnell; I. want to go
to the Publishing. House in Kan
sas City and use, my pencils and
brushes.
Bugs Wilson; I’m going to stick
around and be the general Casa-I
nova[ and Great Lover.
Ruth Everett; Aside from work-!
ing, I have, charge of the music
ih a church in Detroit.- •
Delmer Doctor; Me too! Min
ister of music at my home church
and' soiig* evangelist for; the Youth
For iCKiHijt.1 ' - • ■ -r,,-'
iCorinhe- Kauffman, Phillis Hfendricker,;: Howard Martin, Madice
Kettieson, ahd'
ieven other
students are staying here, holding
the
.
.
I ,
Miss Pitts; Summer school®®
June MoGuire and Paul Liddell 1
wedding announcements/- white
satin, huge - cakepptc.-:-OI - .course
tftey 1didn’t - '’xactl^..tell us but
we know.
'
»,4
- Dudly Powers. Marshall Mc
Guire, and Dug Blue; There’s a
trip on the calan-der1for this sum
mer from coast to coast, C/anada
to tee Gulf. Our trip will be
linanced by ' the retrfeiving o f old
pop ond • milk bottles along the
highways. We tried it recently
and it paid off 2 dollars for two
hours of good hard labor.
Henry Engbrecht; Home to
Canada to eat and sleep. He told
me more but it was off the
record.
Helen Creme^ns; Shoving out
the payroll at the Selby Shoe Co.

High School’ers
Banquet Amid
Moonlight, Roses
‘’Moonlight and Roses” was the
enchanting theme of the delightful
formal banquet given Monday eve
ning at seven. o’clock at Neal’s
Dining Room by-the High School
class of Olivet last Monday, April
28. In accordance with 'the theme,
invitations in the form of little
gates were sent out and the pro
grams were decorated with red
roses and green leaves.
After arriving at Neal’s from
Olivet’s campus in a special* char
tered bus, everyone sat down to
a delicious meal of Nectar (appe
tizer) Cow a la Moo (swiss steak)
Squash Tubers (potatoes) Spring
Delight »(salad)
and. Frosted
Dough Kgcake )\, Recorded dinner
music of Andre Kostelenetz and
Morton Gould made the meal
even more palatable.
Under the direction of Chair
man Bonita Morgan and m aster
of ceremonies Don Berghorn, the
entertainment got under way.
Cliff Ladman and Ruth Everett
were soloists, with Barbara Mc-J
Clain at the piano. The other spe
cial was in-the form of a reading
by Jean Jackson.
Everyone was handed a copy
of the Class Will and Prophecy
rolled into a scroll and tied with
black ribbon. The Class Will of
1947 was read by the seniors -to
the juniors in which Thelma Mar
cella Christman willed her de
sire to get a man to G race LingJ
Also her- room on Poke and
Plumb.B’Poke -your- head out the.
window and -you’re.. Plumb off
the campus;” ■ .
;; The Juniors- read the- Class
Prophecy of the seniors in 1965.
John Jam igan, the . “ideal Man’j
was pictured as having .finally
weakened and given the girl back
home a break. “He is-now a solid
piller in the Connersville Church
with nine little Jam igan’s around
his knees. He is well in the pro-;
cess of establishing th e ® ‘Ideal
Family.”
Professor Oakley Ethington
filled the post of the after-dinner
speaker, 'capably adding the fini-j
shing touch to a very enjoyable
evening.

Miss Gale Invited
For Dedicatory
Services_

TEXT BOOKS
SUPPLIES

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE
JEWELRY
Is As Good As

VOLKMANNS
Headquarters for

R a d io Service

OFFICE and SCHOOL

Expert Work—Reasonable Cost

SUPPLIES

Radios and Electric

Greeting Cards — G ifts

Phonographs for Sale

Stationery — Fountain Pens
Typewriters, Typing Paper, etc.

PHONE 6550
339 W. Broadway, Bradley, IH.

THE FRANKLIN PRESS
Printers and Stationers

Repair - Alteration

★

RELIGIOUS BOOKS

CENTRAL

Compliments
of

Laundry Service
PHONE MAIN 6450

Bourbonnais Gleaners
Mr. and Mrs. Morford

WELCOME, FRIEND!
*

for

Jewelers Since 1872

OLIYETIANS
GATHER

THE
NOOK

Your Headquarters

Its Name
HAVE YOU PAID
YOUR ALUMNI
DUES FOR
1946 -47?

Cleaning and Pressing

•

(Continued From Page One)
from this Midwest region^ gath
ered to discuss the current eco
nomic problems of the day and,
possible solutions. A discussion of
the problems arising and pro
cedures used in the teaching of
economics followed and improved
teaching techniques were viewed. .
; Dr Roy Blough, Professor of
Economics at the University of
Chicago was elected President of
the Midwest- Economics Associa-:
tion for the coming year. •
Dr. Mitten will again go to
the University 'of Indiana this
year where , he will act as Pro
fessor of Economics for the sum
mer session.

Miss Ella Leona Gale, Head of
the -Organ Department at Olivet
Nazarene College, recently played
a t the dedication services of two
new organs.
On Sunday evening April. 13
Miss Gale played the dedicatory
service on a new Wurlitzer Orgatron at the Zion Evangelical
Church in Gilman, 111. Rev. Ray
mond W. Blzor is the pastor and
Miss Marie Hausmann,, an organ
student at Olivet, is the regular
Church Organist.
The first Church of the Naza
rene in Anderson, Ind., pastored
by Rev. W alter Greek,' invited
Miss Gale to play the dedicatory
music for their new Hammond
Organ at the dedication service
Sunday April 27. Rev. Updikel
District Superintendent of the
North West Indiana District, gave
an inspirational address entitled
“The R est Sanctuary.® He em
phasized th e importance and the
possibilities of the organ in the
sanctuary.
Among -the selections Miss Gale
played a t the dedication -services
were the universally loved Even
song by . Johnston and Spring1
Song by Macfarland.

WHERE

★

Mitten Attends M.E.C.

LE CUYER’S
ROYAL BLUE STORE
GROCERIES &, MEATS
Bourbonnais, HI.

- *? Let’s Make Our

*

.

Clean Home Cooking
Sandwiches

H
|

COLLEGE SUNDAY
SCHOOL

'Short Orders

The Largest in the Entire Denomination

Ice Cream

BE ON HAND AT 9:30 EVERY SUNDAY MORNING

MIKE & OLLIE
K A N K A K EE
MOTOR COACH
COMPANY

Courteous — Reliable

R. E.- Price, Minister. ■

L. G. Mitten, Supt.
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Olivet Tract Sees Another Field D ay
YOUR SPECTATOR Bob Keys Shows
By JIM EARLY

Blues Bite Dust

Vetsatality in

Baugus Shines

Track and Pool

For Spartans

As the school year draws to
Q close it seems as tho there’s
less and less time to do more
and more. Besides this GlimmerThis week is to be a Hi, eventful glass material we had to get
Baseball came to dear old Oli
(Editors note: This is the last
one, with the annual Field Day ready for this issue there were
TodaWis Field Day—and wel
vet
Thursday April 17th with a come it is, too. Last summer’s
in
a
series
about
possible
winners
and the tennis tournament. We tests to study for. you know those
will have the tennis tournament coming dreaded final exams. Then of the Jack Dempsey-Adam H at big bang, as B ’Marsh McGuire sun glasses will be hauled out the
this week. Prof. Jones needs a there are many other things to Athletic Trophy to be given pitched the Spartans to a one hit bottom of the dresser drawer, and
few more to sign up before we do that go along with schoolife. through the Glimmerglass Sports shutout. The score was. 3-0, as we sure hope Old Man Sol shows
Clean-up Day still ahead when Department. On display in the the Trojans bit the dust in a his smiling face all day.
can s ta rt the elimination.
Registrars office the trophy will
I suppose a prediction is ex this went to press. Basehall is ’be given to the most outsaoding galling defeat. Their one hit came
The question at the present
as Bill Hess singled past second moment is: Will last year’s rec
pected from this colum, but it having its season a t Olivet with athlete on the campus.)
This time as a possible winner base, and then advanced to second ords be broken tpday? Let’s
would be about as easy for me the Spartans, Trojans, and Indians
of
the Jack Dempsey-Adam H at on an infield out. He was in check over Who’s Who on Field
battling
it
out
for
the
champion
to pick the next President of the
United States. In the first place ship. Today the same three so Athlete Trophy we present Bob scoring position, and at this time Day in the Women’s Division and
Keys. His athletic achievements the Spartans led by only one run,
not too many fellows have been cieties are going after the Field at Olivet are varied.
when and .w hat are the’ records
out practicing because of the Day Championship (unless rain
Track seems to be Bob’s main but Marsh tightened up- and fali in the Women’s Division:
weather and too I probably wasn’t prevents! May the best team. (I o u tlet' in the way of sports at ned the next two batters, and
Running broad jump: Shaw,
Olivet. Last year he won the clinched the victory.
around if they were practicing. hope its the Spartans) win.
14 ft. 2 in., 1940; standing broad
Making his first sta rt a t Oli jump, Von Seggen, 6 ft. 11% inM
Tomorrow and Friday are the point trophy for the men on
The most promising of the en
Field Day. In 1942 Key* also
tries so far, with my limited days to vote for your choice for won the point trophy on Field vet was long and lanky Riley 1946; running high jump, Shaw,
knowledge of their abilities, is the Jack Dempsey-Adam H at Day. Between, these periods Bob Laymen, the Trojan pitcher. He 4 ft. 5 in., 1939; standing high
p, Meyerp, 4 ft,, 1S45; 50-yard
John Strfthl. John was plenty Trophy. When you cast your was away from school .serving came close to matching McGuire’s jum
dash, Willinack, 6.3 seconds, 1937;
the
Army
air-corps.
This
year
sparkling
performance,
for
he
(vote)
we
ask
you
to
read
the
tough last* summer, but with the
shot p u t (12 lb.) 2d ft. I Vi in.,
as in previous years the 'Spartans
advantage of the A class in ten paragraph at the bottom, of the are depending on Bob to win only gave three hits in the ab 1946,
The outstanding Woman ath
nis this winter has improved ballot. I t reads as follows: "In Field Day. His fast pace and breviated Spinnings game, “but
very much. John Parrott, if he making your selection for the smooth sta rt may mean the dif he gave up seven walks, as com lete last year was Marjorie Howe,
is anything like he was last sum outstanding athlete who will re ference between victory and de pared to none issued by McGuire, and she was really an all-around
mer, should be plenty tough. It ceive the Jack Dempsey-Adam feat for-the defending champions. and this spelled the difference in sportster. Who do you think de
serves the title this spring? My
is still a little too early to predict H at Sports Welfare Trophy be
Another big number on Keys
a winner until more entries sure to consider the following athletie list is swimming. Al the game. .McGuire struck-out vote would have been for Marge
Leitsh, had she completed this
are in Prof. Jone’s office. The important requisites; Enthusiam, though we have not as yet had eleven, and Laymen ten men.
The Trojans committed two semester—otherwise, there are but
sooner the list is completed the Sportmanship, Team Spirit and any swimming meets a t Olivet
sooner the tournament will start. Co-Operation, Athletic Ability and most of us know that he is errors, while the bien of Spartans four eligible Senior girls: Irene
. The other sport of individualism Accomplishments.” Let’s not vote about the best swimmer in the committed three errors. But! on Clerico, Esther Asmussen, Lois
this week, track and field, affords just for an athlete because he’s school. Bob is the instructor of the credit side of thé ledger for S tarr and Corrine Kaufmann.
completition for more students our friend but let’s consider these swimming for the men a t Olivet. the Spartans was Leo Baugus’; There are several in the Junior
than the tennis tournament. As requisites.
Basketball is another sport, th at outstanding play of the game. On class: Lois Zachmire,” Donita Von
usual the "cinder-men" are wait ■ So th at you - can be sure of Bob participates in. At times last a gTound toll ,bifc,past the pitcher Seggen, ' Betty Fruehling, Donna
ing until the last week to begin having a chance to vote the bal year and this year his height toward* second, and labeled a Randolph, Ruth Moriarity and
the training they wish they had lot box will be in the lobby of and rebound work helped the sure single, Baugus raced far to Winnie Wilson—any one of these
started about two months ago. the Administration Building from champion Spartans in their drive his left, lunged to the ground to ten would be a worthy candidate,
block the ball, and then while since they are participants in bas
Take my word for it, I know. eight a.m. to 3 p.m. tomorrow to the championship.
All you get from this week train and Friday. ”1 or a representative
Bob’s popularity around Olivet laying flat on his stomach threw ketball, softball, and Field Day
activities.
ing is a lot of sore muscles, of the Glimmerglass sports de is demonstrated by his election as his man out a t first base, i
Tomorrow at 4 o’clock, the
Women’s athletics are not often
And Boy, are they terrible. But partm ent will be in charge.
president of Orpheus Choir and
To vote just follow these in vice-president of the Inter-Natio Indians and Trojans clash, and given the limelight, but what
I shouldn’t give you the impres
sion th at a ll. track men wait un- structions: Ask the person who nal Relations Club. His sports you should come out and see would we do without them? All
mental activity would soon cause
' til the last week to train, on the is in charge of the balloting at manship can not be questioned. this fine tussle.
------—ONC-------us to be stiff, awkward coeds—
contrary the track men have been' the time for your ballot. He or Too on Field Day just notice his
for gracefulness is a result of co
a t it for more than just one week. she will check your name on the enthusiam during his races and
ordination of the muscles of the
The ones that have been putting list he h as" and then give you a while the other Spartans are
body. So, remember, girls, no
in a lot of hard work, going ballot to mark. Be sure that af racing.
m atter how many term papers
around the track and the cales- ter you have marked your ballot
Keys ranks high In co-operation
you have to write, or thousands
thentics, or w hat ever they are th at'y o u fold iffl Than drop it in rounding out the requisites for
of pages outside reading the profs
supposed to do. His training will the box. Counting of the ballots that Jack Dempsey - Adam Hat
asign, get active physical exercise
pay off o Field Day. I expect will be done by myself and a Trophy. These fulfillments of the
him to take more firsts than member of the faculty. Next week requisites show that Bob deserves
Your head is what has your —it’ll do you good. A good round
any one which will make him the the results will be announced in your consideration when you vote brains in it and your hair on it. of tennis or refreshing swim will
winner of the trophy. He should chapel.
for the winner of th e trophy Your neck is what keeps your enable you to tackle that stiff
We request that everyone en tomorrow or Friday.
take half-mile run, the 440 yd.
head out of your collar and is assignment with new vigor, vim,
dash and the high-jump easily. rolled in the college the high
also very hard to keep clean. and vitality.
Competition in the jumping events school and the bible school votes.
Your back is what is always be
The larger the vote the more
will come from Ralph Hodge.
hind you no m atter how fa st you
The field events, in the weight representative - it will be of the
turn around.
.
CH R ISTEN SEN ’ S
department should be taken by school. Be sure to cast your b a ll
Your^stom ach is what, if you
big Clayon Bailey.. We can expect lot for the most outstanding
don’t eat, hurts and spinach don’t
SHOE REBUILDING help
none.
new records in the shotput and athlete, in your opinion, tomorrow
Your arm s are what help you
the discuss. Jess Schnell looked and Friday!
pretty good throwing the javelin
pitch and also reach for the
E lectric (Shoe Shining
butter.
the other night, so I expect him
D yeing and Cleaning
Your fingers are what sticks
to place. Incidently, there might
JOHN’S Barber Shop
of Fancy Shoes
out of your hands and helps you
be a new high-jump record, too.
D iene Shampoo for Sale
do arithmetic.
The distance race, the mile-run
H at Cleaning and Blocking
Your toes are w hat always
Open W ednesday, Friday and
should be taken by Charles Perry.
209 East Court Street
He has been doing a lot of run
122 NORTH SCHUYLER AVE. gets «tubbed.
Saturday ’til » r.M .
T
hat’s
all
the
anatomy
there
ning and looks good to me. Paul
Kankakee, 111.
BOURBONNAIS, ILL.
KANKAKEE, ILL.
is except what’s inside and I’ve
Liddel should be in there on the
never
seen
that.
mile along with Floyd Gale.
I know I am sticking my heck
out by making these predictions,
TH E
because everyone that will com
pete has not been out as yet. It
is still an open race so it’s an
opportunity for you who haven’t
earned a letter as yet to get on
the ball and score eight points.
The points are figured as five,
SEES TH E II6 KT
three and oneflfor first, second
by
and third places respectively. All
Gtot&i
Sa k t*
in all it should be a good days
entertainment, so come out and
enjoy yourselves.
----- —ONC—— —
GOOD . . . ¡BETTER , . .
BEST. Never let it rest until your
•
good is better, and your better
is your best.
Annonymous

A Lad’s Discourse

On Anatomy

LOTTINVILLES’
SHOES
• • •

■

A man Should never be ashamed
to own he has been in the wrong,
which is but saying, in other
words, th at he is wiser”than he
was yesterday.
Alexander Pope

Reinstate Y O U R Gl Insurance N O W — at your nearest Veterans Administration office.

